
What They Called Soulmate

Agnez Mo

I see you standing here
Watching you breathing my air
Holding hands with someone else
Feel this love that I bare

Why you said your love to me won't ever die
when you know that it's only a lie
why you made me trust
that it love, not a lust
days were gone,i'm still standing on

To love you is something that true
no one can tell me that's what i can't do
to want you forever just you
to loose the thirst drink the water from you
don't wanna deny our faith
we are what they call soulmate
the promise we made

Why you said your love to me won't ever die
when you know that it's only a lie
why you made me trust
that it love, not a lust
days were gone, I'm still standing on

They tell me the love we had
shouln't happen by any reason
but to feel once your love
making my life more complete

Why you said your love to me won't ever die
when you know that it's only a lie
why you made me trust

that it love, not a lust
days were gone, I'm still standing on

To love you is something that true
no one can tell me that's what I can't do
to want you forever just you
to loose the thirst drink the water from you
don't wanna deny our faith
we are what they call soulmate
the promise we made

If i could do anything to show that i need you
there's so many reasons i could never end baby
i wanna show the whole world of how you once loved me
i don't wanna cry no more feeling this love...wasted by you 

To love you is something that true
no one can tell me that's what I can't do
to want you forever just you
to loose the thirst drink the water from you
don't wanna deny our faith
we are what they call soulmate
the promise we made
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